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SOME ODDlTiES IN ETIQUETTE.

What Is Considered Proper and Improper
In Different Countries.

In Holland a lady is expected to re-

tire precipitately if she should enter a
store or restaurant where men are

She waits until they have
transacted their business and departed.

Ladies seldom rise in Spain to receive
a male visitor, and they rarely accom-

pany him to the door. Kor a Spaniard
to give a lady even his wife his arm
while out walking is looked upon as a
violation of propriety.

No Turk will ever enter a sitting
room with dirty shoes. The upper
classes wear tight-fittin- g shoes with
goloshes over them. The latter, which
receive all the dirt and dust, are left
outside the door. The Turk never
washes in dirty water. Water is
poured over his hands, so that when
polluted it runs away.

In Syria the people never take off
their hats or turbans when entering
the house or visiting a friend, but they
always leave their shoes at the door.
There are no mats or scrapers outside,
and the floors inside are covered with
expensive rugs, kept very clean in
Moslem houses and used to kneel upon
while praying.

In Persia among the aristocracy a
visitor sends notice an hour or two be-

fore calling, and gives a day's notice if
the visit is one of great importance.
He is met by servants before he reaches
the house, and other considerations are
shown him, according to relative rank.
The left and not the right is consid-

ered the position of honor.
In Sweden, if you address the poor

"Gold is the universal language," he
said, "which is understood the world
over. Let people see the color of your
money and you can travel almost any-
where without phrase book or Ollen-
dorff.

"It has the magic quality of convert-
ing into mind readers those whose
services you require. It has shortened
many a journey for me, smoothed my
pillow on land and sta and forced an
appetite for many a meal.

"Money sometimes," he added, "can
be too eloquent. The largest fee which
I ever paid was to a guide in the Chilian
Andes.

"I had fainted from fatigue in the
mountains toward the end of a long
day's ride. He dashed water over ray
face, forced brandy down my throat and
restored me to consciousness. I was
grateful and gave him ten dollars. It
was a mistake that nearly cost me my
life.

"The guide," the traveler continued,
"received with the fee an exaggerated
idea of my wealth. He entered into a
conspiracy to rob and murder me in
the mountains. I was rescued by two
Chilian gentlemen from a fate which I
had invited by my lavish and reckless
tip."

"nave you ever found anyone,"
asked one of the traveler's friends,
"who gave any real evidence of being
grateful for your generosity in feel-
ing?"

"I can remember only one instance,"
was the response. "A colored waiter
in a hotel in Caracas was very bright
and attentive.

"As I was to remain there a week, I
gave hiin a large fee after the first
meal, so as to secure good service.
From that moment he was a most
faithful attendant, not only serving me
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HAD ENOUGH OF SUBSTITUTES.

Homemade Itnotblarklng and the Embar-
rassment It Caused a Texas Wooer.

Some gentlemen were discussing cur-
rent topics in the lobby of the Kt.
George the other evening, when hopf

the new prohibition substitute
for beer, was drawn into the discussion,
sajrs the Baltimore News. Some had
tried the new drink and pronounced it
equal in point of flavor to the genuine
article, and various opinions were ex-

changed relative to the right of persons
to sell it in local option communities.
"I am not competent to venture an
opinion upon that phase of the ques-
tion," said one of the party, "but as a
rule the man who monkeys with sub-
stitutes usually comes to grief in one
way or another. At any rate, that is .

my experience, and I will give you a
case in point. In the early days of
Texas, when few of the modern con-

veniences that we now enjoy were ob-

tainable, I was living in the country,
working on a farm. A man named
llrown lived near my father's. Well,
one dny I learned that a couple of
young ladies were visiting Mr. lirown
and family. Of course, now, I would
have to go over and see the young
laditss. I had a tolerable good suit of
clothes, but my shoes were consider-
ably worn, and never having come in
contact with blacking, very naturally
were tough and unpleasant to the
sight. So I set about trying to hit up-

on schemes whereby I could improve
the complexion of my shoes. Finally
au idea struck mo and I smiled tri-
umphantly as I congratulated myself
on my shrewdness. I would take some
soot from the chimney, use molasses as
a vehicle, as the druggists say, and
polish up myBhoes with the compound.
The soot would certainly make the
shoes black enough and the molasses
would hold it on. Capital idea. There-
fore I got to work and soon had my
substitute ready and applied to the
shoes.

"The effect was not to say artistic,
but it made the shoes black, and that
was the end I sought to achieve. A

short walk soon brought me to our
neighbor's, where the girls were visit-
ing, and on my arrival I was invited
into the room which did service, as n

parlor. The young ladies and I had
exchanged a few compliments relative
to the weather when I unconsciously
shifted my foot on the floor. Then my
heart sank within ine and I cursed the
day that my inventive talent got the
upper hand of me and I monkeyed
with substitutes, for when I moved my
foot a swarm of flies filled the room
and roared like bees. They had been
after the molasses on my slides, and
the shifting of my foot had put them
to llight. 1 felt that my face was get-
ting unbecomingly red ami my nerve
began to fail me, but I made a heroic
effort to renew the conversation and
stand my ground. Hut it was useless.
I could see that the girls were all but
dying to laugh, and reenforcements of
flics were constantly appearing upon
the scene. They roared and buzzed
and fought each other for first place
on my shoes. Directly I heard Mrs.
llrown from the other room say: 'John-
nie, I think I hear tho bees swarming.

Ui out and see about them.' That was
too much, and, gathering up my hat, I
bade the young ladies a hurried good-da- y

ami departed, enveloped in a halo
of flies as big ns a balloon. As I closed
the gate behind me I heard Johnnie
shout: 'Maw, the bees ain't a swann-in'- ;

they're after tlmt young feller
what just left here. He's been stcalin'
honey and they're after him ubout it.
Wush they'd sting the triflin' rascal to
death, I do.' No, gentlemen, no sub-
stitutes for me, please. The bare men-
tion of them makes my hair pull."

J. B. Natter baB reopened the Brewery

Saloon, keeping on tap at all times the

best beer on the Paoiflo ooaBt. Also on
hands the bast brands of liquors, wines
and cigars. 66tf.

This All Through.

You hire a Guatemala woman, for in-

stance, as a cook. Then you must hire
a man to keep the fire going. If he is
away, the cook will let her fire go out
sooner than debase her dignity by put-
ting on more fuel. A third servant
must be furnished to put the crude
articles of food into shape for handling
by the cook. A fourth is needed to do
all the carrying. Still another must
do the dish washing.

Altogether, a half-doze- n servants are
needed to get an ordinary breakfast for
three or four persons. A bright, in-

telligent, sturdy servant in this coun-
try would accomplish the same feat all
by herself in an hour or less. It is
comparatively inexpensive to maintain
a household of twelve or fifteen ser-
vants in Guatemala, but they are a ter-
rible trial to an American woman.

THE PERILS OF COURTESY.
A Benevolent Traveler Makes a Blight

Mistake and la Assaulted.
An old gentleman got on a Wiscon-

sin Central train at Rockefeller and
took a seat beside a man with a face as
kindly as a picture of Peter Cooper.
These two men were strangers to each
other, but a strong relationship lay be-

tween them the affinity of honesty
and good humor. They talked of the
recent rains, and were sorry that they
had not fallen soon enough to save the
corn crop; still they were willing to
leave the crops and the whole scheme
of life to Providence. They talked
about politics, religion and then told
stories and laughed until tears ran
down their cheeks.

liy this time, says the Chicago Inter
Ocean, the train had reached

and the man from Rockefeller
got off. And when tho train started
the other old fellow discovered that a
valise had been left on the seat just in
front of him. He sprang to his feet,
threw up the window, thrust his head
out, shouted at his friend and then,
grabbing the valise, dropped it from
the window. And about two minutes
later a big fellow came along and said:

"I am looking for a valise I left
here."

The benevolent man, in a flutter of
excitement, jumped up and began to
stammer: "1 I throw it off the train
I""You did!" roared the big fellow, and,

not waiting for an explanation, hauled
off and struck at the old gentleman
and skinned his knuckles against the
window.

The conductor ran forward and
grabbed the big fellow and held him
until the d man explained
the mishap.

In this hurried life there is such a
tiling as being too obliging.

THEY ARE MEN AT TEN.

The Hoya Have Hut a Short Childhood In
Cores.

In Corea the boys are called men as
soon as they reach the age of ten. They
receive their final names at that age,
and assume the garments of n

men, all except the horsehair hat, which
they cannot put on until they have
passed through a period of probation.
Permission to wear the horsehair hat is
the final act of transforming the small
boy into a real, h man-tho- ugh

he doesn't look it.
Kuch a short childhood may, at first

thought, posseses a charm for boys in
our colder climate. Hut it will be
quickly understood that making boys
into men as soon as they are old enough
to feel that they would like to be men
is not a wise idea. The Coreans, al-

though possessing a certain degree of
a queer kind of civilization, are not a
people to be patterned after. In Corea,
if a young man's parents are not rich,
he can never ho)e to become so by his
own efforts. And, if he is not a member
of a noble family he can never hope to
reach an exalted position. As for cour-

age the Coreans have never shown
much of that. The Corean men are
not in themselves a good argument for
a brief childhood.
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I It is Bold on a .guarantee by all drug-
gists. It cures Incipient Consumption
and Is tha best Coush and Croup Cure.

For sale by T. W. Ayeis, Jr., OruggiBt.

The thnmb In an nnfniling indei
of character. The Square '1 ) pe in- -
dicatva a etrnng win. great enemy
and flrranefr?. Closely allied it? the
Spatulated Type, the thumb of thow
of advanced ideas and buemerit
ability. Both of these types bdone
to the busy man or woman; and
Demurest'. Family Mniraziiie

especially fur such persons a
whole volume of new idenB, con-
densed in a small space, en ihiit the
record of the whole world's work
for a month may be read in half an
hour. The Conical Type indicatefc
refinement, culture, and a love of
music, pot'try, and fiction. A person
with thiB type of thumb will thor-
oughly enjoy the litemry attractions
01 .Demure 8i b iiiaga.iue. ine Ar-
tistic Tvoe indicates a love of
beauty and art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent

of rosea, x 24 inches, repro-
duced from the original painting by
De LongprS, the most celebrated of
Hviiifr flnwnr.nfntifprfl whirh will

l A he given to every subscriber to
I I WnK DemoreBt'a Magazine for 1H05. The

I Ji Pfinl nf t)ii Qiirifrh wnrk nf ArtwM
,J , 'M J350.00; and the reproduction
bO m cannot be distinguished from the

oil or water-col- picture is
in each number of the Maga-

zine, and the articles are bo pro-

fusely and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port-
folio of art works of the highest
order. The Philosophic Typo is the
thumb of the thinker and inventor
of ideas, who will be deeply inter- -

s Mi ested in those developed monthly
in Demoresi s magazine, in every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic and
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the dny.
DemoreBt'B is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, and was long ago
crowned tueen of the Monthlies,
bend in your subscription; it will
cost only $2.00, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W. Jennings Dfmorebt, Publisher,
15 East 14th Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its
nerfect fanhion nacps.and its articles

CM on family and domestic matters, will
H fll, be of suoerlative interest to thosa

TirmpRniTi(T the Feminine Tvne of
Thumb, which indicates in ite email
size, slenderness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits
which hflnnt? essentially to the

jentler sex, everv one of whom should subscribe to
Vmorcnt'BMiiga'zine, If yon are unacquainted with
tB merits, send for a specimen copy (free), and
ou will admit that seeing these THVMBS has put

rou in the wav of aaving money by finding in one
dngazine everything to satisfy the literary waiitB of
he whole fuuiiiy.
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est person on the street, you must lift
your hat. The same courtesy is insist-

ed upon if you pass a lady on the stair-
way. To enter a reading room or a
bank with one's hat on is regarded as
impolite.

JOINTS AND CARTILAGE- -

Om of she Wonders of Nature In the
Human Body.

Why do joints work so easily and
never give us any pain? In a fresh
joint its appearance in life can be
readily studied. In the ball and socket
joint, Bays the London Hospital, the
round end of the bone, as well as the
cup, are covered or lined with a smooth
substance called "cartilage," or "gris-
tle" kept moist and smooth with
synovia. Cartilage contains no nerves,
and has no feeling; if it had, we
should have pain when we moved.
The bones are kept in place
at the joints by very strong
bands or ligaments, in hinge joints a
number of these bands are fastened
above and below, but in ball and socket
joints they also surround the joint,
forming a cap, in which the joint
moves freely. In disease this smooth
cartilage gets worn away, and the ends
of bone rub together like those of a
skeleton; the pain is great, because
the bones have nerves, though the car-

tilage has none. A bone without car-

tilage is like a decayed tooth with an
exposed nerve. In a healthy tooth the
nerve is well covered, and gives no
pain, and in a healthy bone the nerves
are there, but they are only felt when
the cartilage is worn away.

The Good That Remains.
How many are there who are valu-

ing themselves by what they have, and
not by what they arel What they may
have be talent, or money, or position;
it matters not what, but it is not their
very selves. Trvsk worth cannot be
separated from a man's real self.
Money, position, even intellect, may
go; but the sterling, i. e., the moral,
worth will remain. A sultan of Mo-
rocco is said to have discovered that
one of his viziers was becoming too
powerful. He therefore summoned
him to tea, and complimented him on
hiB great wealth. The vizier becoming
vain, boasted of the number of his
houses, wives and slaves, and the
sultan rebuked him saying that he
was too rich. To show the man exact-
ly what he was worth, his majesty had
him taken by the soldiers to the slave
market, where he was put up for sale
and received only one bid of eight-penc- e.

All his property was also taken
from him. The price which we put
upon ourselves and our fellow men put
upon us are two very different things.

FORTUNE IN THE STREETS.

But nobody Thus Far lias Been Ingenious
Enough to Profit by It.

"Would you believe it, sir," said a
n Strand boot maker the

other day, "that some three million of
people walk about the streets of Lon-
don daily, and in doing so wear away a
ton of leather from their boots and
shoes."

"Is that really a fact?"
"Really," was the emphatic reply.

"And the amount would be greater if
the streets were not so well paved and
attended to. The ton of leather I have
just spoken of would in a year form a
leather strip one inch wide and long
enough to extend from London to New
York."

"And what would be its value?"
"Well, estimating the great amount

of disintegrated sole leather at .Id. a
pound, what it costs consumers, its
value would be one hundred thousand
pounds. If it could be recovered from
the streets a fortune might result to
somebody in the shoddy leather line.
IJut, unfortunately, there seems no
means of recovering all this valuable
leather, and so no doubt it will always
be Bwept up in the dust and dirt,
liut," he reflectively added, "if a proc-
ess by which this leather can be sep-
arated from the dirt is discovered, the
inventor would be at once a rich man."
HE ALWAYS "TIPS" SERVANTS.

Because He Thinks It Smooth! His Road
la Life Wonderfully.

A traveler who was relating to a
company of friends his experience In
tipping or feeing servants had been in
many countries where he had only a
smattering of the native language,
says the Youth's Companion, lie bad
been dependent to a large extent upon
tipping as a means of making his jour.
neys In foreign lands comfortable, anq
in ftorne eases yn frndurttlila.

intelligently at table, but even install-
ing himself as my interpreter, lackey
and bodyguard.

"On my last morning in Caracas, as I
entered a carriage to drive to the rail-
way station, my colored friend placed
a small basket on the scat.

" 'You must take this,' he said, 'as a
token of my gratitude. When you gave
me money the day you arrived you did
not know how much I needed it. My
mother was ill. We were very poor.
With that money I bought medicine
which she needed. In this basket are
some of the best oranges raised in Ven-
ezuela."

"He was not trying to get a final tip.
He ran off with tears in his eyes before
I could thank him. lie was grateful,
and with real delicacy of feeling
showed his appreciation of generos-
ity."

THE MODERN DRAMA.

It Is a Dresn-Cot- AITalr and Lacks the
(lorlnesn of Vore.

The other night a man went to the
theater who had not been for years,
and he couldn't make it out, says l'ear- -

koh's Weekly. First of all he missed
the simple village youth, the virtuous
hero who was wont to take the firBt
prize at the horticultural society, or
rl win the guerdon at quoits, or some-

thing or other in the rustic revels, liut
worst of nil he missed the denr

villain, and although this
play had a tremendous villain in it our
friend was not impressed with him a
bit. He sighs thus:

"1 cinne away again, Badly disap-
pointed. The play was not what I ex
pected. I nil 11 go no more to the

The palmy days of the drama
axe over. The theater has fallen into
the s;'ar and yellow fifth act, and there
is no health in it! The theater has fol-

lowed the path of literature and the
good old things are changed. I beheld
a lot of swell people in evening dress
on the stage. They spoke quietly to
one another, very much as people do off
tiie stage, and in very much the same
sort of language. This is not what I
want when go to the theater.

"What is the theatrical villain of to-

day? Is he a real, good,
rullian? Does he ever drag a helpless
maiden from the domiciliary roof of
her ancestors by the hair? No, sir.
Does he ever say to the hero: 'Kny one
word and thou art food for the wolves?'
Does he ever grab the heroine by the
wrist, drag her down the stage in
three strides, slam her down in a big
chair, bend over her ' and whisper
fiendishly: ''S death, maiden, liut, by
my soul, I love thee! Thou shalt be
mine! Yield or by heaven I'll'

"That's all I know of that speech,
because 'liy heaven I'll' is the cue for
the maiden to spring up, and, throw.
big the villain half way across the
Ktnge, to say: 'Unhand me, ruffian!
And know, that rather than mate with
such as thou, I'd cast myself from
yonder battlement into the foaming
Hood beneath!'

"And does the villian then say: 'Now,
by heavens, I like thy spirit! I love,

thee all the more for it?'
"And does the maiden say: 'Mwciful

powers, protect me?'
"And does the door open and the

nero rush in, armed with a good, blunt
broadsword? And then do he and the
villain fence up and down the stage,
sixes, eights, shoulder blows, cut and
thrust? Oh, no. These things have
given way to swallow-taile- d coats and
high collars, and the villain is now as
big a swell as any fellow in the show.
Oh, for the good old palmy days of the
(lr;nna, when the broadsword ruled
and there was gore! The modern
drama is too much like ice cream after
a heavy dinner cold and ansa tisfy- -

mg."

SERVANTS ON INSTALMENTS.

It Takes Sill In Uiial omnia to Do she Worst
of Onn ;lrl Mere.

The American woman, when she
grumbles at the generality of servants,
doesn't know when she is well off. If
Khe could spend a yearat housekeeping
in Guatemala she would come back to
the United States and pass the rest of
her life in peace and contentment, says
the New York Journal.

In Guatemala the servants are either
Indians or They will live
on black beans and tortillas, and as to
w"es, they are content for a month
w'.'h what a servant girl receives here,
ll.iv no Ainerierin liousekei per would
ffii inclined to ehattfc a wrvant rwifird.

w e t u a

Seventh Judicial District.
Cironit Judge W. L. BranV.iaw
Prosecuting Attorney A. A. Jayne

Morrow County Officials,

joint Senator . A. W. n.si
Hepresentative J. 8. Boot,!,,"
County Judge

'' Commissioners.
J. M. Baker.

" Clerk T. W. Morrow
" Sheriff G. W. Harnnaton
" Treasurer Frank Gilliam

Assessor J. F.Willis
Surveyor'...' Goo. Lord
School Sup't Anna Kalsigar

" Coroner T. W. Ayers, Jr
EEPFNEB TOWN OFFICERS.

Mayor P- O. Borg
tlnuncilmen O. K. Farnnworth, M,

Lichtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius Keitnly,
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Yesger.

Kecorder P- - J. Hnllook
Treasurer A. Jl. Gunn
Marshal

Precinct Officer?.

Justice of the Peso . .E. Freeland
Constable N. 8. Whetstone

United States Land Officers.
THX DALLES, OR. I

J. P. Moore Register
A. 8. Biggs Beoeiver

LA GRANDE, OB.

B. F, Wilson Register
J.H. itobbine Beoeiver

BEOBET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets ev-

ery Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'olook in
their Castle Hall, National Bank build-inf-

Roionrnina brothers cordially in- -
' vited to attend. A. W. Patterson, C. C.

W. V. CRAWFORD, K. Of tt. (X H. tl

KAWLINS POST, NO. 1.

Q. A. B.
Meets at Lexington, Or,, the last Saturday of

saoh month. All veterans are invited to join.
C- C. Boon,

Adjutant, Commander,

L UMBER !

HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OP UNWg dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
what is known as the

SOOTT SAWMIZjIj.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, - 110 00

" CLEAR, - 17 60

fF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
L fO.OO per i,uuu reel, aoaiaonai.

L HAMILTON, Prop.

D, Ai Hamilton, axxKr

01 I.

WW. PENLAND, ED. R, BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A 6ENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on FaTorsble Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT 4 SOLD

FTEPPNER. tf OREGON

83i.Cirs. wtrovj-s- ,

jtrlBiM-rrsr- :

ti ir wiIu, not jfTl,--'- . ci''-;- '

1 Mi" IS y- '' u

lor r law So CU-- i e t.'t SC .l1"-

,tlTM4st

Europe and iraCi na tones tne

Hudyan Is ' Hsdrsn cures
purely SEMI Debility,
Uble. RffiSlral Nenrousness,
Hudran steps . feilFsl Kmisslons,

."1? KfiMfel weak organs.

LOST M&lmWi by day or
UJUHOOD Mb 2fi. 0ight;StOPPed

Pesluns. Lending Styles. Perfect Patterns
Mliwus and children. Superb Illustrations.

Notus. llnnlth anil Beauty. Fancy Work.
Illustrated Hueirpntlons. Storle. Children's

Practical Pago. Practical, useful anil economical
all kiwis. the Fashion Journal
million. A taluabls, clssn houishold papsr for
s year.

QUEEN OF FASHION
ILLUSTRATINO

Celebrated McCall Bazar Patterns

Established Twsnty-FI- r Yean.
mnythlnk yon cannot afford anotherpatwr. Ton
afford to be without It. Tas Qur-r.- s or Knion d

save you from fifty to nve hundred times J
by Its hints. " How to make over old dresses,

fll'B iPPrillITV Kncli month we tell yoo how to get a complete milt for from
2 1 0.00 to glS.OO equal to tailor made. Just how to do It.

v. , ut it. A 11 the mnter m . even
how to make it,' etc., etc This aloue will
Ui any woman.

THE GREATEST OFFER YET.
$ A PATTERN and any four of th follow1n(f tunf.ard booki, bound In white and gnA. Bftw

lar typo, K'o pajwr, all 4wnt free : or th pattern and til nheew of muUi, ion as wonld' coat you 41) cjmiU each In a ntorn, delivered frea In any part of the United states or Canada.
If yotuu nd at once twenty five 2o. itampa for a new yearly aulmcrlptlon. We le mony by

thin, but once n nubarrtrmr always a aunarrllwr. Can select the pattern any time, mention
P the numbers of the books you want. Don't wait 'till Its too late.

ins way 10 oogm reai euuuouir.

to tne nunntesi. nine rtnnti ui u iuiuoh.
be worth fifty times ths cost of the subscription

A Imiii'i t WilUa Pa It In
its'. Skips That Pa im the Night B Harrtdtn.
17. A Study im Scarlet. A. tonn uoyie
18 WiooED amd I'aiteo. Charlotie M. Uisems.
19. Mr Lahy's M'tNKv Wilkif! Collins.

Maid, Wife ok Wiintvr Mr Al!nflcr.
ji. Hack to thr Old Hums. Mary Cetil Hay.
32. A VlfL LOW ASTKK -- lot;.
23. Hi ack Hautv -- Anna S"wett
24. Chami orre 1 Mrv Kowinrt.
n Tk Hkiu op I.ynnk Knbcii Hut liartan.
36. I UK Man im Hlai K. SUnley J. We)iuial
17, IJUUO. H. K lieliiun.

46 East 14th St., New York, j

I, Thr Yett-o- Mask --Wi1lH Collins.
3. roKomn ths I'sttsis. Mn. Alexiidtr.

. The Octohook Mim M. E Brddoi

"Tin-- liiirhi
H Ah ! AND I If it! HI. f A' B Th.H ReMaH.

on Mitt Hf !H Cliai iJitkeiu,
13. A Wi .Pit liiNL. M. try Cecil Hay.

iMt'3 Cur i aim l.frXTUKfcii V. Jtjnrotd.
14. Cal. ISA! K

AUross, THE McCALL CO.,

rlkarfetetf'S


